Public Council of Governors Meeting
Date: 28 January 2021 at 2.50 pm to 4.00 pm
Location: MS Teams virtual meeting
Item

Subject

Presenter

Format

Time

Action

Opening of the Meeting

1.

Chair’s welcome and apologies

Chair

Verbal

14:50

Note

2.

Quorum

Chair

Verbal

Note

Meeting Administration

3.

Register of Governor Interests

Chair

Paper

Note

4.

Minutes of the last meeting

Chair

Paper

Approve

5.

Matters arising and actions from Chair
the last meeting
Items for Discussion/Review

Paper

Discuss

6.

Director of Communications
and Engagement
Chair

Verbal

15:00

Note

7.

Communications and
Engagement activity
Chair’s Report

Verbal

15:05

Note

8.

Chief Executive’s Report

Chief Executive

Verbal

15:15

Note

9.

Governor Nominations and
Remuneration Committee
assurance report
Improvement plan - focus on
Our People

Mark Spragg, Chairman of
Committee

Paper

15:25

Discuss

Chief Executive/ Chief
People Officer

Paper

15:30

Note

Organ and Tissue Donation
Committee - Annual Report
Lead Governor Update

Gill Fargher, Chair of Organ
Donation Committee
Lead Governor

Presentation 15:40

Note

Verbal

15:45

Note

10.
11.
12.

For Information and Any Other Business
13.

Questions from the public

All

Verbal

15:50

Note

14.

Any other business

Chair

Verbal

15:55

Note

15.

Date and time of next meeting: 22 April 2021, 3pm to 5pm, Common Room, Postgraduate Centre
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Register of Interests
Item 3 – 28 January 2021

Public Governors

Allen, Glyn
Gallimore, Lyn

Medway
Swale

Griffiths, Jade

Swale

Hackwell, Jacqui
Hall, Colin
Hill, Diana
King, Doreen
Nehra, David

Medway
Medway
Medway
Medway
Swale

Phoenix, Kelly

Swale

Reid, Penny

Medway

Spencer-Nixon,
Paul
Walker, Paul

Medway

Nothing Declared
- Member of Swale CCG Patient Liaison
Group
- Member of Kent Community Health
Foundation Trust
- Secretary to a Patient Participation Group
External representative and authorised
visitor for Health Watch Kent
- Member of the Joint Committee
Integrated Urgent Care Kent, Medway and Sussex Governance
Advisory Group
- Kent, Medway and Sussex (KMS)
NHS111 and Clinical Assessment Service
(CAS) Joint Committee
- Member of NHS111/CAS Comms and
Engagement Working Group
- Member of Medway and Swale
Joint Local Care Steering Group
- Kent and Medway CCG Governing Body
as Healthwatch Kent Representative
Family member works in hospital in
theatres
Nothing Declared
Nothing Declared
Nothing Declared
Nothing Declared
Member of Swale CCG Patient Liaison
Group
Occasional work as receptionist for
Medway Community Healthcare
Volunteer with Heathwatch Kent (not
active)
Trustee for Joining Hands Joining Hearts
(volunteer) and helps on occasion with this
charity
Director of Eximia Business Solutions
Limited
Director of Peridot Leadership
Nothing Declared

Medway

Nothing Declared

Staff
Staff
Staff

Nothing Declared
Nothing Declared
Nothing Declared

Staff Governors
Cowell, Tim
Gambell, Neil
Kimberley
Lancaster
Mohamed
Mohamed

(Secondary
employment)
Consultant
Surgeon, Will Adams Treatment Centre
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Register of Interests
Registered volunteer with the Red Cross
Partner Governors
Belcher, Helen
Charities
Brake, David
Medway Council
Thurgate, Claire
Canterbury Christ
Church University
Wright, John
Kent County
Council

Nothing declared
Elected Member of Medway Council
Nothing Declared
Elected Member of Kent County Council for
Sittingbourne South Division and Hartlip
Parish Councillor
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Agenda item 4

Minutes of the Public Council of Governors Meeting
20 October 2020 by MS Teams
Members

In attendance

Observers
Apologies

Name:
Joanne Palmer
Glyn Allen
Helen Belcher
Lyn Gallimore
Neil Gambell
Jade Griffiths
Colin Hall
Diana Hill
Doreen King
Kimberley Lancaster
Mohamed Mohamed
David Nehra
Penny Reid
John Wright
Michael Addley (on behalf of Glynis
Alexander)
Victoria Bean
Ewan Carmichael
Jenny Chong
James Devine
Richard Eley
Angela Gallagher
Leon Hinton
Gary Lupton
Sue Mackenzie
Gurjit Mahil
Harvey McEnroe
Jane Murkin
David Seabrooke
Mark Spragg
Jack Tabner
Tony Ullman
Bobbie Walkem -Smith
Adrian Ward
Temi Aloa
Glynis Alexander
David Brake
Tim Cowell
Rod Helps
Jacqui Hackwell
Kelly Phoenix
Paul Spencer-Nixon
David Sulch
Rama Thirunamachandran
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Job Title:
Chair
Public Governor, Medway and Lead Governor
Partner Governor, Charities
Public Governor, Swale
Staff Governor
Public Governor, Swale
Public Governor, Medway
Public Governor, Medway
Public Governor, Medway
Staff Governor
Staff Governor
Public Governor, Swale
Public Governor, Medway
Partner Governor, Kent County Council
Head of Communications
Governor and Membership Officer
Non-Executive Director
Associate Non-Executive Director
Chief Executive

Chief Finance Officer (Interim)
Chief Operating Officer
Chief People Officer
Director of Estates and Facilities
Non-Executive Director
Deputy Chief Executive
Strategic Commander
Chief Nursing and Quality Officer
Company Secretary
Non-Executive Director
Director of Transformation / IT
Non-Executive Director
Community Engagement Officer
Non-Executive Director (13.4 onwards)
HR Business Partner
Director of Communications and Engagement
Partner Governor, Medway Council
Staff Governor
Public Governor, Medway
Public Governor, Medway
Public Governor, Swale
Public Governor, Medway

Chief Medical Officer
Academic Non-Executive Director

Partner Governor, Canterbury Christ Church
University
Public Governor, Medway

Claire Thurgate
Paul Walker

1
Welcome and apologies
1.1
The Chair welcomed all members and attendees including the newly elected Governors,
Michael Addley, Head of Communications, deputising for Glynis Alexander and Temi Alao, HR
Business Partner, joining as an observer.
1.2

Apologies for absence were noted and recorded as above.

1.3
Glyn Allen confirmed the Council of Governors had approved at the Private Council of
Governors meeting the appointment of the substantive Trust Chair for three years. He
congratulated Jo Palmer on her appointment to this position and members and attendees at the
meeting extended their congratulations to Jo who confirmed she was delighted to have been
appointed.
2
2.1

Quorum
The meeting was declared quorate.

3
3.1

Register of Governor Interests
There were no conflicts of interest in relation to items on the agenda.

3.2
The register of interest had been updated to include new Governor entries and the update
from Lyn Gallimore raised at the last meeting. Action: Lyn Gallimore had a further update
which would be added to the register (Action: COG/2020/031).
4
Minutes of the last meeting
4.1
The minutes of the last meeting held on 22 July 2020 were APPROVED as a true and
accurate record.
5
Matters arising and actions from last meeting
5.1
The following actions on the action log were APPROVED for closure;
COG/2020/026 Lyn Gallimore’s entry to the register of interest had been updated to reflect her
membership of the Kent and Medway CCG Governing Body as Healthwatch Kent Representative;
COG/2020/027 Angela Gallagher had confirmed to Governors in August the repatriation and formal
oversight plans for stroke patients;
COG/2020/028 Governors had been updated in August by Dr Edyta McCallum, Head of Research
and Innovation about the work the Trust was doing to support the COVID-19 vaccine development;
COG/2020/029 Harvey McEnroe and David Brake had discussed the 136 pathway and the new
mental health rooms in Clinical Decision Unit;
COG/2020/030 Governors had been updated on the Innovation Institute at the session on 8
October on the digital strategy and research.
5.2
Updates were provided on the following open actions which were not yet due;
COG/2019/005 - The estates strategy was being further developed taking account COVID-19
requirements and would come to January 2021 Council of Governors meeting;
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COG/2020/023 - The Chief Nursing and Quality Officer supported by the Director of Estates was
implementing a series of quality visits to wards and areas to which Governors would be invited to
join. Governors had also been invited to join Executives and Non Executives on walkabouts to gain
insight and have conversations with staff. Governor attendance at these had temporarily been
suspended in light of COVID -19.
6
Formal welcome to new Governors
6.1
The Chair welcomed the six new Governors who had been elected in the recent elections.
This included two new Staff Governors, Kimberley Lancaster and Mohamed Mohamed, two new
Medway Governors, Colin Hall and Penny Reid and two new Swale Governors, Jade Griffiths and
Kelly Phoenix.
7
Outcome of Governor elections
7.1
David Seabrooke, Company Secretary, confirmed the recent Governor elections had seen
new Governors appointed in Medway, Swale and Staff constituencies. Vacancies remained in the
Staff constituency and the Rest of England (Public) and these would be included in the spring 2021
Governor elections.
8
Governor Nominations and Remuneration Committee terms of reference
8.1
David Seabrooke, Company Secretary, confirmed proposed revisions to the Terms of
Reference of the Governor Nominations and Remuneration Committee were detailed in the paper,
which was taken as read. The proposed changes had been agreed with the Chairman of the
Committee. The Council of Governors APPROVED the revised terms of reference.
9
Governors on Committees
9.1
David Seabrooke, Company Secretary, confirmed the paper detailed the outcome of the
recent exercise with Governors regarding their attendance at Committees. Governors attended as
observers the Board’s Finance Committee and the Quality Assurance Committee and Trust internal
committees Organ Donation Committee and Charitable Funds Committee. The Lead Governor
could attend any of them ex offcio.
9.2
Governors had been asked to express preferences as to which committees they wished to
join/remain on. On the basis of the returns received, it was proposed that John Wright move from
the Finance Committee to Quality Assurance Committee and Claire Thurgate join the Quality
Assurance Committee. All other attendance remained as it has been previously. The Council of
Governors APPROVED the proposed attendees at Committee meetings. Action: David
Seabrooke to liaise with Committee Secretariats to confirm Governor attendees (Action:
COG/2020/032).
10
Lead Governor election process
10.1 David Seabrooke, Company Secretary, confirmed the Lead Governor role would be due for
re-election to start from 1 January 2021. These were annual elections and if more than one
Governor stood an election ballot would be held, with the Chair scrutinising the vote. Any Governor
was eligible to stand. The Chair confirmed a Governor could stand more than once during their term
of office and the term was for a 12 month period. The Council of Governors APPROVED the
proposed process and timetable for the election of the Lead Governor.
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11
Chair’s report
11.1 The Chair recorded her appreciation for members and attendees continuing to join virtually.
She confirmed it was a great honour to be at her first meeting as the substantive Chair of the Trust,
following approval of her appointment, and she looked forward to building on her relationship with
Governors developed during her time as a Non-Executive Director and Acting Chair. She confirmed
her desire to make Medway NHS Foundation Trust an outstanding organisation for patients and
colleagues and confirmed her and James Devine’s commitment to make Medway the best
organisation it could be. She recorded her thanks to staff noting the challenges being faced with
A&E levels returning to pre wave-one levels, and maintaining elective pathways and non COVID
care during wave- two.
11.2 The Chair recorded her thanks to the Trust’s volunteers who had returned to the hospital
and thanked Governors for the commitment they had shown in continuing to act as ambassadors
for the hospital, keeping the Trust connected with the community,
11.3 The Chair recorded her thanks to Vivien Bouttell and Matt Durcan who had recently
completed their terms of office and Peter Nicholls who had tendered his resignation to the Council
of Governors and confirmed the Trust was in the process of agreeing with the University of Kent a
replacement Partner Governor.
11.4 The Annual Members’ Meeting had taken place virtually on 17 September and a
commemorative event had been held in September when colleagues had paused and reflected on
the COVID-19 first wave and had taken the opportunity to remember the patients that had sadly
been lost during this time and to thank staff for their dedication and commitment. The Chair
confirmed that as we accept that COVID will be here for some time to come it was good to know
that once again we would have the best of people caring for patients.
12 Chief Executive’s report
12.1 James Devine, Chief Executive, recorded his congratulations to Jo Palmer on her appointment
as Chair and confirmed he looked forward to continuing to work with her in the future. He
welcomed new Governors and thanked the Governors who had recently left noting the strong
voices Vivien Bouttell and Matt Durcan had brought, and confirmed Glyn Allen as Lead Governor
would ensure Governors continued to have a strong voice.
12.2 He highlighted the following items;
12.2.1 The number of cases of COVID-19 in the community was going up in Medway and Swale,
but not currently translating to hospital cases, but it was anticipated this would. Many people had
not accessed healthcare during wave-one resulting in increased demand on services.
12.2.2 The Trust had been planning for winter with system partners since July and had been
testing the winter plan over the last few months and had stress tested this in reality in the last few
weeks. There were a large number of patients arriving at the emergency department and this had
been discussed at length at the Quality Assurance Committee recognising the need to ensure
patients were allocated a bed as quickly as possible and within prescribed timescales.
12.2.3 The Improvement plan would be covered in detail but he noted good progress had been
made and there were opportunities for involvement.
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12.2.4 The Chief Finance Officer would discuss the financial position in detail but it was noted the
first half of the financial year had been well supported by the NHS central team, but it was
anticipated the second half would present some challenges.
12.2.5 The Trust was carrying out work to better support colleagues across the hospital including a
health and wellbeing hub. Winter was challenging in normal times, but with the pandemic as well
staff were tired but were resilient and passionate about caring for patients. The Executive team
were out and about to ensure they could support colleagues over the next six months recognising
the challenges of the ongoing pandemic for the foreseeable future, ahead of the vaccination
programme roll out.
12.2.6 The Chief Executive added his thanks to all involved in delivering the Annual Members’
Meeting.
12.2.7 Videos of the virtual annual staff awards had been shared over the last few weeks and the
Chief Executive thanked all those involved, noting it was a real privilege for him to present the
awards. There had been over 150 nominations which was testament to how appreciated colleagues
were by each other and demonstrated the Medway spirit.
13
COVID-19 and Recovery, Restore, Return update
13.1 James Devine and Harvey McEnroe, Strategic Commander updated Governors on the
Trust’s handling of COVID-19 wave- two and the Recover, Restore, Return phase. The Chief
Executive confirmed all NHS Trusts had been asked to recover and restore services, particularly
elective services given the national back log of patients whose interventions had been delayed due
to COVID. The Trust, alongside all the NHS, was keen to return services to some degree of
normality and this was being done under the leadership of Harvey McEnroe, Strategic Commander,
Angela Gallagher, Chief Operating Officer, David Sulch, Chief Medical Officer and Jane Murkin,
Chief Nursing and Quality Officer who had made good progress. June and July had seen progress
to re-establish services including ensuring broader initiatives were implemented such as digital
outpatients, and discharge pathways for patients who did not require hospital care.
13.2 Harvey McEnroe confirmed a comprehensive elective recovery programme was in place.
Diagnostic care, cancer and elective services had been a real priority as a site, hospital and
system. A consistent approach had been taken with whole system task and finish groups being set
up and it was noted this was a real team effort. It was recognised restarting services was a
challenging programme of work. The focus for restart included emergency services, and
importantly elective care, local and primary care, medicines optimisation and discharge pathways
which were system critical to keep the hospital flowing. There was a good system response working
with colleagues across the ICP and Medway Community Health.
13.3 The Trust had led the pack in the restore and recovery of the diagnostic pathway with the
intelligent use of the Independent Sector - particularly around cancer treatment and endoscopy
services where the Trust had been able to maintain a high standard of care (95 per cent of patients
waiting two weeks or less for a cancer referral) and maintaining a good standard for patients
receiving MRI/CT and endoscopy services. The Trust had been able to achieve one of the best
diagnostic performances in the region, as it had been able to keep these services running during
wave-one. The Trust continued to work with Independent Sector partners to provide additional
services to deliver elective pathways in safe green services, in a non- COVID environment.
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Capacity has been maximised including significant additional capacity to undertake endoscopies at
Will Adams Treatment Centre and additional imaging at Spire Alexandra.
13.4 A blended approach of face to face outpatients and virtual outpatients had enabled
outpatient consultations to take place and support the restore of outpatient services for patients.
13.5 The Trust and the ICP had their formal COVID-19 wave two response in place. This
included daily strategic oversight from the system executive and focus on open and clear
communication which had been robustly supported by the Trust’s Communication team. The
oversight model was supported by a 30 week plan underpinned by Workforce and welfare (noting it
was essential staff were supported), Finance, IT and Estates and Facilities and Clinical services,
quality and risk and business intelligence.
13.6 Governors were updated on the local COVID-19 rates which were as of Monday that week:
37/100,000 people in Medway and 52/100,000 in Swale.
13.7 The Trust had a robust winter plan supported by the Chief Operating Officer, Chief Nursing
and Quality Officer and Chief Medical Officer. This year had the additional challenges of COVID-19
wave two and EU transition and Governors were assured all steps to manage against both a hard
or soft departure in terms of the supply chain, staffing, residual impacts of employment rights and
rights to remain were being addressed.
13.8 The local Accident and Emergency Delivery Board had signed off the system winter plan
which was a robust plan and testament to the hard work of operational and clinical staff. The Trust
COVID-19 operating model (the Watchtower) would be ready for 23 October and the Trust full
winter governance and the system winter governance model would be in place for 1 November
(official NHS winter date). The Trust’s winter plan was being submitted for approval to the Trust
Board on 5 November.
13.9 James Devine called on Governors for their support in communicating the key messages
about the flu jab and encouraging constituents to adhere to Government COVID-19 guidelines. He
asked Governors support the Trust in encouraging their constituents once there was further
information available on the vaccination programme for coronavirus.
13.10 The Chair thanked Harvey for his comprehensive update and invited comments. Mohamed
Mohamed, newly elected Staff Governor, congratulated the Board on all it had done during this
extremely challenging time. He raised a concern in respect of restoring activity and the impact to
services of COVID-19 and the backlog resulting from this. He noted he was speaking not just about
vascular services but on behalf of colleagues across the specialities. Action COG/2020/033 Harvey
McEnroe and Angela Gallagher to meet with Mohamed Mohamed to follow up. It was agreed to
review vascular services in more detail.
13.11 John Wright, Partner Governor, welcomed the recent communication encouraging the
community to adhere to the national guidelines. Action COG/2020/034 Michael Addley to take
forward suggestion from John Wright that a communication be prepared appropriate for Governors
to share with constituents regarding COVID-19 messaging, noting it was important to get the
balance and tone of this right.
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13.12 Kimberley Lancaster, newly elected Staff Governor, confirmed she had been speaking with
staff (particularly in outpatients) and that while wave-one had seen a limiting of clinics the aim now
was recovery and there was concern the same behaviours adopted in wave-one would not be seen
in the second wave. James Devine confirmed staff would have experienced varying degrees of
transformation in ways of working including digital working. He stressed it was essential colleagues
complied with all requirements as this compliance had been essential in wave-one. Colleagues all
needed to be vigilant with PPE, advocates of wearing masks and gelling hands and needed to be
advocates of the important messages and challenge each other if necessary to ensure patients and
colleagues were kept safe.
13.13 James Devine echoed Doreen King’s request for telephone consultations to continue where
possible recognising the safety and efficiency these offered.
14
CQC report and action plan
14.1 James Devine and Jane Murkin, Chief Nursing and Quality Officer updated the Council of
Governors on progress with the CQC action plan. James Devine reminded the meeting that the
QCQ inspection had taken place in December 2019, with the unannounced inspection in January.
The ratings had been included in the CQC report when it had been published in April, and which
had been discussed in detail at previous meetings. Overall the Trust rating was requires
improvement with some services receiving an uplift in rating and some a lower rating. The Trust
had been rated good for caring as an organisation, outstanding overall for critical care and
inadequate for well- led. There were 43 should do and must do actions and he confirmed Jane
Murkin had rightly taken a robust approach to closing actions and where an action was off track
was ensuing there was a good plan to get back on track. He confirmed 93 per cent of actions were
either on track or with a plan to deliver in the required timeframe.
14.2 Jane Murkin confirmed since the preparation of the slides the Quality Panel which reports to
Executive team, QAC and Trust Improvement Board had reassessed progress and the Trust now
had 11 closed completed actions and all the numbers reported in the slides continued to move
positively in the right direction. She was pleased to report positive feedback from regulatory
colleagues particularly the CQC Hospital Inspection Manager and confirmed the Trust would
tomorrow be meeting regulatory colleagues to update on the latest position.
14.3 Significant positive work was being carried out across the Trust ensuring changes were
embedded and sustained over time. Jane Murkin highlighted the introduction of quality and safety
boards on wards presenting patient level date on the frontline demonstrating improvements staff
were making and reflecting the number of days since a last incident.
14.4 The Trust had invested in Ward Manager Matron and Head of Nursing/Midwifery leadership
development programmes, in an Aspiring Ward Manager programme and had celebrated the
successful completion of the Nursing Associate Graduates programme. The importance in
developing, supporting and training staff and giving the tools to focus on the best outcome for
patients was highlighted. Improvements in risk assessments, nutritional care, reductions in hospital
acquired pressure ulcers and falls were highlighted and further work continued to share best
practice across the hospital in support of the number one priority of patient care.
14.5 Under the leadership of David Sulch, Chief Medical Officer, work continued on reducing
hospital acquired infection control and the Trust was being vigilant in ensuring staff adhered to PPE
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and best standards. In partnership with Gary Lupton, Director of Estates and Facilities, the Trust
was making sure any products which were hazardous to health were well secured, removing any
risk of harm.
14.6 There was positive progress and further work to do to ensure delivery and embed and
sustain changes over time and James Devine assured Governors the Trust was continuing to focus
on key areas.
14.7

The Chair invited questions, and none were raised.

15
Improvement plan
15.1 James Devine confirmed the Trust had met the commitment to completion of the
engagement process in June, presenting back to colleagues in July and submitting to the Board for
sign off. There had been a number of iterations incorporating feedback from colleagues around
content as well language and tone. He hoped colleagues would recognise their feedback and
where they could play a part within the five pillars. He reminded Governors the pillars matched the
Trust’s strategic priorities - Our People, High Quality Care, Financial Stability, Innovation and
Integrated Healthcare - and each was led by an Executive Director.
15.2 Good progress had been made despite the challenges of the last six months including in
areas historically the Trust had struggled with including hospital acquired pressure ulcers (none
within 28 days), falls and mixed sex accommodation breaches. Incremental improvements needed
to continue and staff needed to be recognised in meeting milestones. Other achievements included
setting up virtual clinics enabling patients to continue to receive outpatient services remotely. The
Trust had started the Quality and Service Improvement (QSIR) journey which was a standard
methodology used across the NHS.
15.3 Our People
15.3.1 Leon Hinton, Chief People Officer, confirmed the culture change programme was well under
way, with the Trust having worked with NHSEI for the past 18 months. 57 staff members across
every staff group had signed up to become Change Team members and had met with Executives
and would help frame the culture change progamme.
15.3.2 It was the expectation in three years time that staff would be able to quote certain elements
of the NHS People Plan promise. The People Plan was a huge piece of work across the whole
organisation. Initial requirements had included the overhaul of recruitment processes due at the end
of October and sign off had been received on the Workforce Race Equality scheme and Workforce
Disability and Equality scheme.
15.4 High Quality Care
15.4.1 Jane Murkin highlighted the implementation of Quality and Safety Boards and the
commissioning of a review of safeguarding providing an additional level of assurance on systems
and processes. The complaints process across Trust had been reviewed to proactively ascertain
how well the Trust was using themes from complaints to inform improvement work and triangulating
that information alongside patient safety incidents and patient feedback to inform the design of the
Patient Experience strategy. Karen McIntyre had been appointed Associate Director of Patient
Experience.
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15.4.2 Listening events had taken place hearing from staff who had been patients or family
members had been and reiterated the need for personalised care and seeing every patient as an
individual not their condition. A Patient Safety Incident Review Framework was being developed to
ensure lessons and learning from patient safety incidents were embedded and this was linked to
the national agenda and a move to real time review of incidents.
15.4.3 The Nursing and Midwifery Strategy was being developed taking into account what matters
to staff and the next step would be to engage patients and members of the community in the design
of the strategy.
15.5 Financial Stability
15.5.1 Richard Eley, Chief Finance Officer confirmed this pillar addressed short term and long term
aims. The Trust had a significant underlying deficit and this pillar of work aimed to get to a position
for the deficit to reduce.
15.5.2 In the short term he highlighted it had been necessary to get to grips with the new funding
regime - and successes included securing the right amount of revenue for Covid expenditure. The
emphasis had been on making sure expenditure was contained within allocated budgets – noting
allocations had been made at STP not Trust level requiring negotiation of levels of income and
capital position. He confirmed the Trust had achieved a reasonable capital position and additional
funding for some specific programmes had been useful.
15.5.3 In terms of the longer term benchmarking work was being undertaken under the Finance
Committee to understand was what was driving the deficit and review of individual areas was taking
place. He noted there was lot work to do on the second part of the financial methodology confirmed
at the end of September. Further work was taking place on the Cost Improvement Programme
(CIP) which had fallen behind schedule and maintaining a grip on staff costs. Recent weeks had
seen a focus on the October to March financial position and budgets would be tight for the next
stage.
15.6 Innovation
15.6.1 Jack Tabner, Director of Director of Transformation / IT, had updated Governors on the
innovation programme in detail in October. He highlighted the focus was on using technology
differently and using data to drive innovation to enhance services, improve patient care and
experience and support clinical staff. Secondly was a change in the way the Trust innovated,
enhancing the infrastructure for proactive improvement work led by teams. This included the
Electronic Patient Record (EPR) and the Medway Innovation Institute.
15.6.2 Key achievements this year included stabilising IT systems to build a solid platform for the
EPR; replacement of the switchboard with a modern telephony system fit for the future; upgraded
PAS and stabilised clinical systems that staff use daily. Improvements had also taken place behind
the scenes including updating server licensing. Innovation achievements included delivering a fully
integrated maternity health record. The Trust had secured £400,000 to refresh end user devices
helping to meet the need for more reliable modern technology.
15.6.3 Patients and staff had responded positively to the rapid developments in virtual outpatient
services. The Trust had started from a low base in terms of the technology but had progressed
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quickly including the use of “attend anywhere” technology. Thresholds for individual services were
around 30 percent for new appointments taking place virtually and 70 percent follow ups.
15.6.4 The Medway Innovation Institute had been launched addressing the CQC observation that
good ideas were not always developed and was providing coaching and potentially small amounts
of seed funding for initiatives. 80 improvement project ideas had been submitted since the launch.
15.6.5 Bobbie Walkem-Smith had supported the launch of a Public and Patient Panel for digital
work in recognition of the essential need to co-design with patient input.
15.6.6 A Single Sign-On system removing the frustration of staff that access multiple systems
would be implemented in December and January.
15.7 Integrated Healthcare
15.7.1 Angela Gallagher, Chief Operating Officer, confirmed the short term focus was on
maintenance and stability of patient flows in elective and non-elective services and integrating
improvement initiatives. Virtual services were key to the restart and improvement programme as
was Same Day Emergency Care (SDEC) and direct access booking via 111. This had been in
place since 16 September and one full month of data would be available at the end of the month.
15.7.2 Outpatient and cancer improvement depended on initiatives linked to the virtual clinics and
patient initiated follow ups. Other initiatives included the frailty unit (an SDEC facility for frailty
patients) taking patients directly out of the emergency flow to a dedicated unit.
15.8 James Devine extended his thanks to the Executive team on the progress with the
Improvement Plan alongside the restart programme and COVID -19.
15.9 Helen Belcher welcomed the impressive amount work in developing services, changing
pathways and innovation and asked how the Trust was ensuring it had the required number of
appropriately trained staff. James Devine confirmed the Our People pillar was addressing this and
suggested a deeper review on one of the pillars in turn would be useful, Action: COG/2020/035
Deeper dive into Improvement Plan pillars to be scheduled for Council of Governor meetings. Our
People pillar to be scheduled for January 2021 to include information on the development of
colleagues, retention, recruitment, sickness, attrition and an update on the Medical School
15.10 Mohamed Mohamed congratulated colleagues on the Improvement Plan. He welcomed the
opportunity for a deeper dive into the individual Improvement Plan pillars and confirmed he would
like to engage further to feed in from the frontline. Action COG/2020/036 James welcomed his
insight and involvement and agreed he would contact Mohamed directly to follow this up.
15.11 Well-led recommendation and actions Deloitte review
15.11.1 Action: COG/2020/037 James Devine confirmed he would provide a more detailed
summary in January on progress against the recommendations. 38 recommendations had been
made in total, with 37 agreed and one withdrawn. Two of these had been delivered and the others
were on track to deliver. He reassured Governors some actions included longer term pieces of
work – for example the Board Development Programme and Executive Development Programme
where diagnostics work had been undertaken and progress was on track.
15.11.2
James Devine recorded his congratulations to Jane Murkin on her substantive
appointment as Chief Nursing and Quality Officer. The Chair echoed his formal welcome.
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16
Performance - Integrated Quality and Performance Report (IQPR)
16.1 Gurjit Mahil, Deputy Chief Executive, confirmed the IQPR had been to the Trust Board last
month and included operational performance information. Angela Gallagher, Chief Operating
Officer, highlighted the following from the Constitutional Targets;
16.1.1 Referral To Treatment (RTT) - the elective pathway had seen a four month lull and
performance had dropped considerably in terms of patients who were treated within 18 weeks.
This was currently tracking at just under 60 percent (this would rise slightly in September) and plans
were in place to eliminate the longest waiting patients by the end of the year. ENT, Vascular and
Orthopaedic services were particularly affected and plans were in place to manage outpatient and
subsequent treatment.
16.1.2 Cancer – a key risk was the number of patients waiting beyond 62 days for their cancer
treatment centering on two tumour sites - upper GI and lower GI and work was in hand to address
this. The other cancer standards had all been met. The 62 Week wait on screening fluctuated and
there had been quite a lot of delay in the number of screenings during the pandemic.
16.1.3 Emergency care – this was an area of concern with the 4 hour target being 95 per cent and
currently tracking just under 90 per cent. She assured Governors this was an area of focus but
there was a gap between demand and capacity. The whole team had been mobilised and were
working on best practice for the emergency pathway.
16.1.4 Diagnostics - as soon as the Trust could return to routine diagnostics all modalities had
been up and running resulting in the Trust being best in class across Kent and Medway in terms of
the volume of patients seen and reducing the number of patients having to wait over 6 weeks for
diagnostics tests. There had been additional capacity for MRI and the Trust had made intelligent
use of the Independent Sector.
16.2 Tony Ullman as Chair of the Quality Assurance Committee (QAC) confirmed the Committee
continued to be focused and concentrating on the right issues. He noted there had been a lot of
progress with the Improvement Plan and members were showing positive challenge and highlighted
there were still challenges with some basics such as COSHH and infection control but overall there
had been improvement. QAC had focused on pressures on the Emergency Department and
learning lessons from hospital acquired COVID.
16.3 QAC had been sorry Vivien Bouttell was no longer a Governor and QAC attendee and they
had welcomed her input to the Committee.
16.4 Penny Reid, Public Governor Medway, on behalf of Paul Walker Public Governor Medway,
confirmed he had been a QAC attendee for several years and during that time it had been chaired
by a number of different NEDS. He confirmed QAC was in good hands with Tony Ullman as Chair,
noting the agenda could be daunting but there was robust debate, with clear demonstration that
committee attendees cared. He confirmed NEDs challenged appropriately and raised concerns. He
assured Governors the priorities and agenda were focused and relevant. He highlighted an area of
concern about failing some of the basics and confirmed the current Committee was determined to
get this right and importantly for practices to be embedded.
16.5 The Chair thanked Paul Walker and Penny Reid and confirmed getting the basics right was
a focus across the Board.
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17
Performance – Finance
17.1 Richard Eley, Chief Finance Officer, confirmed the flash report focussed on key areas within
the Finances. He reminded members there had been a change in methodology in the first six
months which was why the actuals were showing as zero. NHSEI had employed a methodology
taking whatever position Trusts had and taken it back to zero. In the first five months the Trust had
been funded £8 million spend on COVID and had underspent by £700,000 so the true-up had been
£ 7.3million.
17.2 Overall the Trust had maintained a reasonably even position in the period. He highlighted
there were problems in relation to pay, partly due to COVID costs but it was recognised the pay
position needed more work. The Trust was in a sound cash position with substantial cash reserves
due to the way funding had taken place with advance payment from the CCG to ensure Trusts had
robust cash positions. He noted this would start to unwind towards year end with the cash position
reducing significantly towards the end of year. In terms of capital expenditure the Trust was
underachieving by £2.7milliom and there was considerable work in hand to ensure the capital was
appropriately spent.
17.3 He noted the CIP position at the end of August was in line with plans, but the year end
position was challenging. The funding methodology had made CIP savings harder to achieve. The
position with creditors was getting better and he noted it was critically important the Trust only paid
whatever should be paid requiring appropriate Division sign off. He noted work by the CCG across
Trusts to see if debts could be liquidated during the period and getting to a better debtor position.
17.4 The Chair confirmed the Finance Committee was focussed on delivery of CIP commitments
not just at project level but the overall promise of improvement. There was a significant capital sum
to spend in the remaining months which was putting pressure on the Estates Team to appropriately
spend in the timeframe. The primary concern of the Committee was the long term financial stability
and work was in hand with speciality teams to compare their data to model hospital data with a view
to becoming more efficient and effective.
17.5 The Chair highlighted that with her substantive appointment this resulted in a position for a
new NED who would take over the Finance Committee. Work would commence on this
appointment in liaison with the Lead Governor and the Governor Nominations and Remuneration
Committee.
17.6 John Wright, attendee at Finance Committee, thanked the Chair and Chief Finance Officer
for the work they had done noting COVID had resulted in significant changes to funding. He
provided reassurance to Governors that NEDs were asking appropriate questions and that all NHS
finance teams were on the same journey in terms of new systems which would take some time to
embed. Training was being provided to teams which would result in improved financial control. He
noted that whilst the Trust was in a strong cash position at the current time this was due to upfront
payment and would dwindle towards the end of year.
17.7

The Chair invited questions and none were raised.

18

Engagement, membership and events
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18.1 Michael Addley, Head of Communications, confirmed it had been a busy few months with
the Trust taking forward virtual engagement. He confirmed Bobbie Walkem-Smith, Community
Engagement Officer, continued to engage with the community and virtually attended local groups in
Medway and Swale. The next virtual Members’ event would focus on Infection Prevention and
Control and would take place on 27 October.
18.2 The Trust continued to develop ways to engage with the community including on the Trust
Improvement Plan. Bimonthly sessions on the digital strategy were taking place, the first of which
would be held on 29 October. 47 expressions of interest had been received from members of the
community, who had been invited to form a People's Panel and work with the Trust to co-design
elements of the Trust’s digital strategy.
19
Charity update
19.1 Ewan Carmichael updated the Council of Governors on the work of the Charity noting the
balance currently stood at almost £1.4 million (including £ 0.5 million still to be spent from the Ralph
Barrett legacy). He outlined the Charity and Fundraising Manager’s delegated authority, approval
from himself and James Devine as required, and approval from the Charitable Funds Committee
and Corporate Trustee if needed for significant expenditure. He noted the guiding principle for
expenditure was principally to spend on patients direct and anything indirect (for example on staff)
needed to demonstrate it was in support of the improvement of patient care. He confirmed during
wave-one of the pandemic the Charity had been able to spend on initiatives in support of patients
and staff.
19.2 The Charity had benefitted from awards from NHS Charities Together totally £116,500
which had been put to good purposes and had focussed on supporting staff with funding towards a
new staff gym, COVID-19 research projects; support for the BAME Network and a staff wellbeing
hub in the main hospital. Technology to support patients and to facilitative communication had also
been supported.
19.3 He recorded his thanks for the contribution of Governors on the Charitable Funds
Committee; highlighted the topical winner for a project on endometriosis for the Chief Executive
scholarship for Brilliance. He noted there had been some impact of COVID-19 on the Ralph Barret
legacy expenditure with a delay to an installation team from Switzerland being able to come on-site
and that this would take place as soon as it was possible. He recorded his thanks for the work of
the Company Secretary on the Governance pack for the Corporate Trustee.
19.4 Helen Belcher confirmed Investec had presented to the Charitable Funds Committee at its
last meeting and noted the importance for the Committee to keep a close eye on investments given
the current position with global investments. She highlighted the need given the restrictions on face
to face events for virtual opportunities to be explored. Ewan Carmichael confirmed the investments
with Investec had just been increased and a group from the Charitable Funds Committee including
Finance colleagues and the Chair would continue to keep a close eye on this.
19.5 It was agreed it would be useful for Governors to have information to share on virtual
Charity opportunities such as the Just Giving page. Action COG/2020/038 Michael
Addley/Glynis Alexander to share information regarding Charity fundraising opportunities with
Governors for dissemination via their own social media.
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19.6 In response to a question from Mohamed Mohamed, Ewan Carmichael confirmed there was
a co-operative relationship between the Charity and the League of Friends and the two
organisations were in step with each other. Helen Belcher confirmed she provided a link between
the two as Trustee of the League of Friends and an attendee on the Charitable Funds Committee.
19.7 The Chair noted her thanks to the Chairs of the sub committees and was pleased with the
progress made across sub committees over the past year. She felt the Trust was in better shape
not only improvements in hospital but in terms of well led activities and governance and oversight.
20
Lead Governor Update
20.1 Glyn Allen added his welcome to the new Governors for Medway, Swale and Staffwelcoming the experience and knowledge they would bring. He recorded his thanks to Vivien
Bouttell, Matt Durcan and Peter Nicholls. A virtual induction session for new governors had taken
place and further training would take place later in the year.
20.2 A Lead Governor update had recently been shared with Governors. Despite COVID
Governors had been able to remain active and a good number of activities had been undertaken
virtually including Council of Governor meetings, an informal meeting with NEDS, the Annual
Members’ Meetings and there was the opportunity to attend Trust Board meetings. He recognised
virtual working was not the same as face to face opportunities but welcomed that technology was
enabling Governors to fulfil their accountabilities. He noted the first virtual Annual Members’
Meeting had taken place and while less questions had been asked than previously it had been a
productive event.
20.3 Governors were encouraged to join as observers the Public Trust Board meetings as a way
of gaining assurance. He reminded Governors to email him in advance if they had any issues they
wanted raised at the Trust Board.
20.4 He assured the Board of the support of the Council of Governors in the second wave of
COVID and stressed the need for Governors to continue to engage, noting he looked forward to the
first virtual Governor webchat in November.
21
21.1

Questions from the Public
There were no members of the public present at the meeting.

22
Any Other Business
22.1 Colin Hall, Public Governor Medway, raised an issue around an on-site car parking planning
application and asked for clarification of the number of parking spaces resulting from this. Action
COG/2020/039 Gary Lupton to speak with Colin Hall regarding car parking planning application.
22.2 Jade Griffiths, Public Governor Swale asked if there were any plans for partners being
allowed into maternity services. Whilst recognising the position was difficult the Chief Executive
confirmed the Trust was following national guidelines.
22.3 The Chair thanked Richard Eley for his contribution to the Trust and wished him all the best
for the future and confirmed Alan Davies would be joining the Trust as Chief Finance Officer on 2
November.
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22.4 Governors were advised a former Lead Governor was unwell and the Chair and Chief
Executive were in touch.
22.5 As this was the last Council of Governors meeting of the year, the Chair wished Governors
and attendees a happy Christmas and New Year.
23
Date and time of next meeting
23.1 The next meeting will be held on 21 January 2021, 3pm to 5pm, by MS Teams or in
Common Room, Postgraduate Centre, Medway NHS Foundation Trust.
These minutes are agreed to be a correct record of the Public Council of Governors Meeting of
20 October 2020 Medway NHS Foundation Trust held on

Signed ………………………………………….. Date …………………………………
Joanne Palmer, Chair
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Due date passed
and action not
complete

AGENDA ITEM 5 - Date: 28 January 2021
Actions are RAG Rated as follows:
Meeting Date

Minute Ref /
Action No

Action

Action Due Date

Owner

Action complete/
propose for closure

Action not yet due

Current position

Status

17 January 2019 COG/2019/005

Update on Estates progress and plans later in the year.

21 January 2021 Gary Lupton, Director of Estates and
Facilities

This item was included in Extraordinary Private Council of
Red
Governors meeting on 12 February 2020 with Medway
Council to consider planning issues and capacity to meet
planned increase in local population. The estates strategy is
being further developed taking account Covid-19
requirements and will come to January 2021 Council of
Governors meeting
THIS WILL MOVE TO APRIL

21 January 2020 COG/2020/023

To discuss with Gary Lupton the suggestion for Governors to visit
wards, similar to the PLACE assessments.

20 October 2020 Jane Murkin, Chief Nursing and
Quality Officer

The Chief Nursing and Quality Officer supported by the
Director of Estates is implementing a series of quality visits
to wards and areas.

Red

Governors have also been invited to join Executives and
Non Executives on walkabouts to gain insight and have
conversations with staff, while the ward visits (being
organised by Chief Nursing and Quality Officer) are
designed to provide assurance.

20 October 2020 COG/2020/031

Due to COVID-19 Governor involvement in these have
been postponed.
Register of Interest updated

Lyn Gallimore had a further update which would be added to the
register
David Seabrooke to liaise with Committee Secretariats to confirm
Governor attendees

28 January 2021 Victoria Bean, Governor and
Membership Officer
28 January 2021 David Seabrooke, Company Secretary Completed

20 October 2020 COG/2020/033

Harvey McEnroe and Angela Gallagher to meet with Mohamed
Mohamed to follow up. It was agreed to review vascular services in
more detail.

28 January 2021 Harvey McEnroe
Angela Gallager

20 October 2020 COG/2020/034

Communication be prepared appropriate for Governors to share
with constituents regarding COVID-19 messaging, noting it was
important to get the balance and tone of this right.

28 January 2021 Michael Addley, Head of
Communications

Monthly updates have been provided by the Lead Governor, Green
in liaison with Executive Director of Communications and
Engagement, to ensure Governors are cited on messaging.
Governors have been provided with additional updates,
such as the rollout of the vaccination programme.

20 October 2020 COG/2020/035

Deeper dive into Improvement Plan pillars to be scheduled for
Council of Governor meetings. People pillar to be scheduled for
January 2021 to include information on the development of
colleagues, retention, recruitment, sickness, attrition and an update
on the Medical School
Chief Executive to follow up Mohamed Mohamed's involvement in
the Improvement Plan

28 January 2021 Leon Hinton, Chief People Officer

Included on Public Council of Governors agenda

Green

28 January 2021 James Devine, Chief Executive

Chief Executive's Business Manager arranged for SROs
for each pillar asked to contact Mohamed Mohamed

Green

20 October 2020 COG/2020/037

James Devine confirmed he would provide a more detailed
summary in January on progress against the recommendations

28 January 2021 James Devine, Chief Executive

Included on Private Council of Governors agenda

Green

20 October 2020 COG/2020/038

Information regarding Charity fundraising opportunities to be
shared with Governors for dissemination via their own social
media.
Gary Lupton to speak with Colin Hall regarding car parking
planning application

28 January 2021 Glynis Alexander, Director of
Communications and Engagement

Christmas charity appeal included in Lead Governor
December newsletter

Green

20 October 2020 COG/2020/032

20 October 2020 COG/2020/036

20 October 2020 COG/2020/039

28 January 2021 Gary Lupton, Director of Estates and
Facilities
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Green
Green
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Meeting of the Council of Governors in Public
Thursday, 28 January 2021
Assurance Report from Committees
Title of Committee:

Nominations & Remuneration

Committee Chair:

Mark Spragg

Date of Meeting:

27 November 2020

Lead Director:

Gurjit Mahil, Deputy CEO

Report Author:

David Seabrooke, Company Secretary

Agenda Item

394T

Key headlines and assurance level
Key headline

Assurance Level

1. Appointment of a NED – arising from the appointment of the
Chair at the October meeting of the Council, the Committee has
instigated the advertising of the NED vacancy that first arose when
Stephen Clark’s appointment ended.

White

A recommendation for an appointment will be presented to the
Council in due course.
2. Ewan Carmichael - on the basis of a suggestion from the Chair,
the committee RECOMMENDS that Ewan Carmichael’s tenure be
extended for a further 12 months from 1 September 2021.
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White
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Meeting of the Council of Governors in Public
Thursday, 28 January 2021
Title of Report

Our People Programme

Lead Director

Leon Hinton, Chief People Officer

Report Author

Leon Hinton, Chief People Officer

Executive Summary

The Trust’s Our People Programme is an integral pillar of the Trust’s
improvement plan and runs multiple projects to improve the working lives of
our workforce through four missions (Best of People, Best Culture and Best
Future) and has been integrated with the NHS People Plan and NHS People
Promise.
The Programme remains on plan to project delivery across all domains;
however, progress against turnover is behind trajectory and substantive
recruitment – mitigations are in place).
An update is provided to detail the wellbeing initiatives the Trust has
implemented over the last nine-months.

Link to strategic
Objectives 2020/21

Innovation: We will embrace innovation and digital technology to
support the best of care

☐

(Please choose ALL that
applies - this could be
more than one)

Finance: We will deliver financial sustainability and create value
in all we do

☐

People: We will enable our people to give their best and achieve
their best

☒

Integrated Health Care: We will work collaboratively with our
system partners to establish an Integrated Care Partnership

☐

High Quality Care: We will consistently provide high quality care

☐

Committees or Groups
at which the paper has
been submitted

Highlight report through Trust Improvement Board

Resource Implications

Specified through each sub-project

Legal
Implications/Regulatory
Requirements

Determined through each sub-project

Quality Impact
Assessment

Carried out as part of each sub-project
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Agenda Item

210T

Recommendation/
Actions required

The Council of Governors is asked to note the progress of the Trust’s Our
People Programme.

Approval
☐
Appendices

Assurance
☐

Discussion
☐

Noting
☒

Appendix I: Link to NHS People Plan NHS England » We are the NHS: People
Plan for 2020/2021 – action for us all
Appendix II: Link to NHS People Promise NHS England » Our NHS People
Promise
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1

Link to People and Quality Strategy
Best of People

Best Future

We aim to transform ourselves through innovative
staff-led improvements that meet the needs of our
patients now and in the future

We will deliver a workforce ready for the future,
supported with the right skills to deliver quality care
and to allow us to reach our full potential

Best Culture

Best QI System

We aim to have a culture of openness and
transparency, values that staff live by, and
quality-led actions across our entire workforce

We will develop our staff and build their
capability to deliver Continuous Quality
Improvement throughout the organisation as
daily business as usual and apply the concepts
to improving quality in our services.

2

Introduction

2.1

The Trust’s Our People Programme is an integral pillar of the Trust’s Improvement Plan
launched in quarter 1 2020/21 and seeks to address, via four main missions, improvements to
the working lives of our workforce. These four missions are across our three main Our People
strategy deliverables (Our People Strategy, 2019-2022) with an additional mission to ensure
our organisation is well-led:
2.1.1 Best of People: We aim to transform ourselves through innovative staff-led
improvements that meet the needs of our patients now and in the future.
2.1.2 Best Culture: We aim to have a culture of openness and transparency, values that staff
live by, and quality-led actions across our entire workforce.
2.1.3 Best Future: We will deliver a workforce ready for the future, supported with the right
skills to deliver quality care and to allow us to reach our full potential.
2.1.4 Strategic Design of the Trust to be Well Led.

3

Governance

3.1

The Our People programme reports through to the Trust’s Improvement Board with highlight reports
provided to the Trust’s People Committee. Alongside the high-quality care, integrated care, innovation
and financial stability programmes – the plan will be supported through standardising the approach to
quality improvement (through NHS QSIR) and organisational development programmes (including the
Culture, Engagement and Leadership programme).
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Trust Improvement Board
Our People Programme
Equality, diversity and
inclusion

Resourcing

HR strategy and
planning

Culture

Talent

4

NHS People Plan – alignment and implementation

4.1

The ‘We are the NHS: People Plan for 2020/21 – action for us all’ (the “People Plan”) was
published on 30 July 2020 by NHS England and NHS Improvement (NHSEI) and serves to add
to the previous iteration of the interim NHS People Plan.

4.2

The People Plan contains 92 deliverable actions/products, with a number with prescribed
deadlines. Three of the 92 actions are not applicable to acute Trusts and will not attract
actions directly by the Trust. The remaining 89 actions are split across four mission
commitments to meet the NHS People Promise, namely:
4.2.1 Looking after our people - particularly the actions we must all take to keep our people
safe, healthy and well – both physically and psychologically. This section also sets out
our ambition and action for the NHS to embrace flexible working.
4.2.2 Belonging in the NHS - we need to create an organisational culture where everyone
feels they belong. This includes urgent action to address systemic inequality that is felt
by our people, including overhauling recruitment processes so that we achieve
representation at all levels, as well as making sure we all listen to and act upon the
views and experiences of our people. It also covers actions to support and promote
compassionate and inclusive leadership.
4.2.3 New ways of working and delivering care - we need to make effective use of the full
range of our people’s skills and experience to deliver the best possible patient care.
We want to build strong multidisciplinary teams, as well as upskilling staff and making
the most of the skills and energy of our wider workforce, including volunteers. We also
need to urgently resume educating and training our people for the future.
4.2.4 Growing for the future – we will build on unprecedented interest in NHS careers to
expand and develop our workforce through local domestic and international
recruitment. This section encourages action to support former staff to return to the
NHS, as well as retaining people longer. Finally, it reinforces the need for continued
and iterative workforce planning and transformation, and the activities for systems to
undertake to enable people to be recruited and deployed across organisations, sectors
and geographies.

4.3

The new actions from the People Plan are not being viewed as separate from the Trust’s
improvement plan, indeed, some actions are already in our plan but are being reviewed to
align to new deadlines, direction or resources; many actions/outcomes are now being
integrated in the Trust’s improvement plan. Each of the 89 outcomes will be through the
Trust’s project methodology (PMO) via project initiation documents (PID) and integrated quality
impact and equality assessments. To ensure visibility and assurance, the People Plan’s
outcomes will be reported through the Trust’s Improvement Board and also the People
Committee.
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4.4

As part of planning and implementing of the actions, a number of actions have been tagged as
requiring significant stakeholder input, equality and diversity impacts will be discussed through
the Staff Networks as major influencers.

5

Our People Programme – highlight report

5.1

The Our People programme milestone report is currently green for all domains (insofar as
project delivery) (diagram 1) with a project delivery deep dive breakdown (diagram 2):

(diagram 1, mission status);

5.2

(diagram 2, project status)

Table 1 (below) highlights the progress of key performance indicators (KPIs) to measure
impact of each of the projects.
5.2.1 Best of people – the Trust has seen its turnover improve earlier in the year, but slowly
deteriorate during the third quarter of the year – this is linked to our ability to recruit
members of staff and in particular, our difficulties with international recruitment and the
impact of international travel restrictions, uncertainty in political arrangements and
changing quarantine arrangements; however, in January we have seen some of the
international recruitment campaign recover. We are also closely working with NHS
England and Improvement (NHSEI) to complete the recruitment of 207 registered
nursing personnel between now and October 2021 and also 76 clinical support
workers (of which 43 are in the recruitment pipeline);
5.2.2 Actions completed include:
•

Consistently low temporary staffing spends compared to previous financial
years.

•

Restart of the international nurse recruitment plan.

•

Trust successful in NHSEI bid (£86k) to increase international numbers.
Plan in place to on-board c. 42 IR nurses in January.

•

19 Consultant /NHS locum Consultants at offer stage.

•

Managers’ guide developed on advert and JD development to ensure they
promote Diversity and Inclusion (Oct 2020).

•

WRES and WDES Action Plans have been published (30 October)
following engagement with BAME network and the People Committee.

•

Recruitment Process has been reviewed for inclusion, in line with the
expectations of the NHS People Plan, and a review document completed;
this has set a forward plan for implementing systemic changes, guidance
and training for the recruitment process.
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5.2.3 Best culture – we have appointed 57 individuals to the culture change team from
across all staff groups and across the majority of functional specialisms across the
Trust. The culture change team has met with individual members of the Executive
team, presented to the Executive Group and continues to progress meeting with staff
groups in the organisation, under the remit of NHSEI’s culture, engagement and
leadership programme. This mission includes the development of the Leadership
Strategy (component of the People Strategy) and holding the Culture and Leadership
conference.
5.2.4 Actions completed include:
•

Culture change team members joining the Schwartz steering group;

•

Culture, engagement and leadership programme workshops run through
quarter 2 and quarter 3 2020/21 and programme launched in September
2020.

5.2.5 Best future – The Trust has seen its numbers of apprenticeships continue to increase
with some new apprenticeship routes implemented, such as the digital apprenticeship
and mammography apprenticeships. The Trust has increased its number of MBA
programme apprentices with a further five commencing in September and two MA
apprenticeships in Leadership commence in November. The Trust’s draft Wellbeing
Strategy (component part of the People Strategy) is currently being socialised for
comment.

Best of
People

Best of
Culture

Best Future

- Reduction in staff turnover
- Reduction in the number of leavers citing work-life balance as a factor
- Reduction in temporary workforce spend
- Recruiting more substantive staff
- We will continue to action developments from our equality standards and pay gap reports through our staff
networks to increase opportunities for all staff to progress their career at the Trust.
The following apply:
KPI1: Substantive pay costs as a percentage of total paybill. Target for March 21 is 87%, March 22 is 90%.
KPI2: Equality, diversity and inclusion – Likelihood of BAME staff entering into disciplinary process. Target
for Mar 21 and Mar 22 is less than or equal to one.
KPI3: Voluntary turnover (annualised, 12 month rolling). Target for March 21 is 12%, March 22 is 11%.

- Use our staff survey results to increase staff engagement
- We will measure the impact of staff surveys
- Embed "You are the Difference" as part of induction for new joiners
The following apply:
KPI1: Staff family and friends test. Recommend as place to work. Target Mar 21 56%, Jun 21 57%, Sep 21 58%,
Dec 21 59%
KPI2: Staff Survey. Morale score. Target 2020 5.9, 2021 6.1
KPI3: Staff Survey. Staff Engagement. Target 2020 6.9, 2021 7.0
- Ensure that high quality appraisals and Personal Development Plans are completed every year
- Improve our Leadership Programme offerings across the organisation and reaching out to more levels in
the organisation to equip leaders already in post, but also readying the next generation of staff for their first
leadership positions.
- Exceed our mandated apprenticeship target, spend effectively against the levy and increase the number of
opportunities for apprenticeships across a wider field.
- Action developments from our equality standards and pay gap reports through our staff networks to improve
the experience of all staff members.
The following apply:
KPI1: Apprenticeship learners (concurrent). Target Mar 21 greater than or equal to 101.
KPI2: Talent scores, value. Target Mar 21 2.3
KPI3: Talent scores, performance. Target Mar 21 2.5

Sep-20

Oct-20

Nov-20

Current
Target

12M Rolling voluntary
turnover

12.08%

12.43%

12.32%

12.00%

Substantive spend as %
of total paybill

85.27%

83.25%

83.37%

87.00%

Most recent available data

Target
March 2021

KPI1

2019/20 Q4 - 59%

56%

KPI2

2019 - 5.8

5.9

KPI3

2019 - 6.8

6.9

Nov-20

Target
March 2021

Aug-20

Sep-20

Oct-20

KPI1

126

120

146

KPI2

2.30

2.29

2.3

2.3

2.30

KPI3

2.42

2.41

2.41

2.41

2.50

101

(table 1: KPI highlight report)
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6

Wellbeing for our people

6.1

Support for our workforce and volunteers has never been as important as it is now, with
increased absences and isolations, increased acuity of patients, opening of additional capacity
and the longer-term psychological support for our staff treating high number of Covid patients.
Throughout the pandemic, the Trust has utilised national support arrangements, regional
support offerings and local opportunities. These have included:
6.1.1 Utilisation of #HAY (how are you?), an initiative from NHSEI in conjunction with the
military for supporting personnel during prolonged emergency periods. This includes
check-in guides and TRiM (trauma, risk, injury management) guides;
6.1.2 Health and wellbeing hub – originally opened in April 2020 in the postgraduate centre.
This hub provides a number of facilities for any member of staff to use to depressurise
and access wellbeing tools;
6.1.3 Reflective practice and debriefing sessions - Reflective practice sessions are how
health and care professional can assess professional experiences, both positive and
when improvements may be needed, and find insight to aid their learning and identify
opportunities to improve. Reflection allows an individual to continually improve the
quality of care they provide and gives multidisciplinary teams the opportunity to reflect
and discuss openly and honestly (NMC, 2019). During Covid, teams have found
themselves working in unfamiliar situations coupled with concerns about PPE, risk to
themselves, families and patients, as well as higher mortality.
6.1.4 Regional wellbeing hub – As a region, the Trust is participating and is looking to
support its workforce with tier 2 and tier 3 IAPT psychological support over 2 sessions
per week over the long-term. In addition, the Trust is working to provide an additional
1.5 days per week of Psychologist support.
6.1.5 Self-support – the Trust has established and continues to update self-support
resources for staff to access (https://view.pagetiger.com/MFTBenefits/Covid-Support) and
is used by c.25% of the Trust.
6.1.6 Risk assessments – these are carried out by managers with staff and reviewed by
Occupational Health to ensure personal and environmental factors are considered and
appropriate mitigations including work arrangements, travel arrangements and PPE
are discussed and enacted.
6.1.7 Local provisions include our Employee Assistance Programme (including 24/7 remote
counselling service), listening ear sessions, building resilience webinars (2 sessions in
December), Connect 5 mental health training (1 session in December), Managing
stress (2 sessions in December), KMPT deep listening sessions, leadership support
circles, REACT mental health conversation training, psychological first aid training and
coaching through NHS Elect and Leadership Academy.

End
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